
Sales  and  Sample  A dminirator
Blithfield & Co. are looking for an experienced and enthusiastic individual to join their Blithfield & Co. are looking for an experienced and enthusiastic individual to join their 
team based in Kensington, West London. Candidates would ideally have an exceptionally 
organised mind with at least one prior job in customer service within the Interiors or Retail 
Sector. Working with an adaptable, flexible, and accommodating attitude is a must and 

understanding the customer expectations of high-end brands is essential. We are looking for 
someone who is able to multitask and perform a variety of roles within the business from 

order fulfilment and customer service to assisting in our shop and at events. 

M ain R esponsibilities:M ain R esponsibilities:
Sales Support & Customer Service:

Manage UK and international sales inboxes, process orders and liaise with warehouse team 
to ensure efficient dispatch and delivery of all orders

Answer the phone and help clients with questions and queries
Develop a comprehensive understanding of our products, pricing, market position and 

competitors
Supporting and assisting the outside sales team and showroomSupporting and assisting the outside sales team and showroom

Booking couriers for shipments from office

Stock and Sampling Management 
Fulfilling sample requests, updating records, following up

Assist in creating sample books and selling tools for agents, distributors and clients
Maintaining the sample department to a high standard; replenishing sample drawers, 

labelling samples, monitoring costs
QC – ordering and filing all production samples, working with Production Manager to QC – ordering and filing all production samples, working with Production Manager to 

approve all new stock

Other duties:
Design of newsletters and marketing tools, website updates

Ordering office supplies
Maintaining a tidy and professional working environment

Assisting on photoshoots, showroom events

Skis R equiredSkis R equired
Experienced in customer service in a high-end luxury product/service industry

A friendly but professional manner, able to develop lasting relationships with our customers
Proficient with MS Office, knowledge of Adobe Suite an advantage
Knowledge of printed or woven textiles (design and production)

High degree of professionalism, reliability, and excellent time management
Exceptional communication  and organisational skills, able to self-motivate and time Exceptional communication  and organisational skills, able to self-motivate and time 

manage.

   
HOURS: 9 – 5.30PM MONDAY TO FRIDAY

SALARY BASED ON EXPERIENCE
PLEASE SEND YOUR CV TO BPATTMAN@BLITHFIELD.CO.UK


